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Recent NMR experiments on supercooled toluene and glyc-
erol by Hinze and Bo¨hmer show that small rotation angles
dominate with only few large molecular rotations. These re-
sults are here interpreted by assuming that viscous liquids are
solid-like on short length scales. A characteristic length, the
“solidity length”, separates solid-like behavior from liquid-like
behavior.
The viscosity of a liquid approaching the glass transi-
tion [1–12] is typically a factor 1015 larger than the vis-
cosity of ordinary liquids like room-temperature water or
ethanol. Although viscosity is just a parameter entering
the Navier-Stokes equation believed to describe all liq-
uids close to equilibrium, this enormous difference raises
the question: Are viscous liquids qualitatively different
from ordinary liquids or is the difference just quantita-
tive? Below, it is argued that the former is the case. The
idea is that viscous liquids behave like solids on short
length scales. It is shown that this leads to a prediction
consistent with the results of recent NMR experiments
by Hinze and Bo¨hmer [13,14].
In many phenomenological models of viscous liquids
[3,15–24] flow proceeds via sudden reorientations of
molecules, “flow events”, which are rare because of the
large energy barriers to be overcome [1,17,18,21]. Kauz-
mann referred to flow events as “jumps of molecular
units of flow between different positions of equilibrium in
the liquid’s quasicrystalline lattice” [1]. It is this point
of view that is explored here: Most molecular motion
is purely vibrational and in the time between two flow
events a viscous liquid is in a state of elastic equilib-
rium, just like a solid. However, elastic equilibrium only
persists on a certain length scale beyond which the liquid
does not display solid-like behavior (this point is returned
to below).
Recently, Hinze and Bo¨hmer studied reorientation
of toluene and glycerol molecules by means of two-
dimensional time-domain NMR spectroscopy [13,14].
The rotation angle distribution is dominated by small
angles with a small, but significant fraction of larger
rotation angles. These findings were interpreted as fol-
lows [14]. The large-angle rotations are those required to
cross a local energy barrier. Upon barrier crossing local
strains are created. These strains are relaxed through
small positional and angular adjustments, not only by
the molecules in the immediate vicinity but also by those
further away. Briefly, large-angle rotations are “causes”
and small-angle rotations are “effects”. Accepting this
picture, we now proceed to show that the rotation angle
distribution for small angles may be derived from the fact
that viscous liquids have slow density fluctuations, as-
suming these liquids are solid-like on short length scales.
Consider first density fluctuations. Viscous liquids
have long average relaxation times (roughly proportional
to viscosity according to the Maxwell relation). These
long relaxation times are basically the time between two
flow events involving the same molecule. Not only en-
thalpy or shear stress relaxes on this time scale, but so
does density. This has been known for many years from
the fact that glass has smaller compressibility than corre-
sponding equilibrium viscous liquid. More recently, mea-
surements of the frequency-dependent bulk modulus of
viscous liquids [25] revealed a loss peak around the in-
verse of the Maxwell relaxation time; via the fluctuation-
dissipation theorem this shows directly that there are
slow density fluctuations. Slow density fluctuations in
viscous liquids lead to “dynamic heterogeneities”, a ma-
jor research topic in the 1990’s [26]. Dynamic hetero-
geneities have been observed, e.g., in light scattering ex-
periments [27,28], NMR experiments [29], time resolved
optical spectroscopy [30], and computer simulations [31].
As mentioned, slow density fluctuations take place on
a time-scale basically determined by the rate of flow
events. A flow event is a rapid reorientation of molecules,
probably lasting just a few picoseconds. After a flow
event the molecules involved have different relative ori-
entations. Generally, density changes somewhat at the
place of a flow event (this is the cause of slow density
fluctuations). As a simple model, assume isotropic flow
events involving molecules confined to a sphere of radius
r0 before the flow event. We now proceed to calculate
the rotation angle probability distribution for small an-
gles. The induced movement of the surroundings is cal-
culated by means of solid elasticity theory. If the change
of radius is ∆r, the displacement of the surroundings is
given [32–34] by ur = ∆r(r/r0)
−2, where r is the dis-
tance to the flow event. The average rotation angle φ is
proportional to the strain tensor, which in turn is formed
from first order derivatives of ur. Consequently, φ ∝ r
−3
(a detailed calculation gives 〈φ2〉 = (6/5)r40(∆r)
2r−6).
The rotation angle probability distribution is given by
P (φ) = P (r)|dr/dφ|, where P (r) ∝ r2 from geometry.
Since |dr/dφ| ∝ r4 we thus find P (φ) ∝ r6. Thus, [for
small rotation angles] P is given by
P (φ) ∝ φ−2 . (1)
Presently, it is not possible to determine P (φ) accurately
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from experiments. It should be noted, though, that since
sin(φ) ≃ φ for small φ, Eq. (1) is consistent with the ro-
tation angle distribution tentatively inferred from NMR
experiments on glycerol, P (φ) ∝ 1/ sin2(φ) [14].
The rotation angle distribution Eq. (1) is not normal-
izable, reflecting the fact that in the above derivation
all molecules of the liquid rotate slightly following a sin-
gle flow event. This, however, is not realistic; there is a
“solidity length” l, beyond which flow events effectively
do not induce molecular rotations. To estimate l note
that elastic displacements propagate with the velocity
of sound, c. Consider a sphere with radius R. Within
this sphere there are N = (R/r0)
3 possible locations for
flow events. A molecule at the center of the sphere only
“feels” the full effects from any flow event in the sphere
if the following condition is obeyed: The displacement
deriving from such a flow event must propagate through-
out the sphere and elastic equilibrium be reestablished
before the next flow event occurs. If τ is the average re-
laxation time, the average time between two flow events
within the sphere is τ/N = τ(R/r0)
−3. This time must
be longer than or equal to R/c. To estimate the solidity
length l we use equality for R = l and note that c is, of
course, the sound velocity of the glassy state, cglass. This
leads to
l4 = r30 τ cglass . (2)
The solidity length diverges slowly as τ → ∞. To get a
feeling of the order of magnitude of l, consider the case
where τ = 1s. Assuming r0 = 5A˚ and cglass = 10
3m/s
one finds l ≃ 6, 000A˚.
To conclude, below the glass transition, of course, vis-
cous liquids are solid for all practical purposes. However,
it has been argued here that even above the glass transi-
tion viscous liquids in certain respects behave more like
solids than like less-viscous liquids. The solid-like behav-
ior takes place on length scales below the solidity length
l. Note that l diverges when τ diverges; however l is prob-
ably unrelated to the Adam-Gibbs characteristic length
that also diverges with τ [17]. Rather, the solidity length
l is similar to the length scale “related to solid-like behav-
ior” recently discussed by Ahluwalia and Das within ideal
mode-coupling theory [35], a length scale representative
of the distance over which the liquid has enough struc-
ture to sustain propagating shear waves. However, the
exact relation between the length discussed by Ahluwalia
and Das and the solidity length introduced here remains
to be determined.
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